2019 AWARDS EVENING WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Arvon Award for English</td>
<td>Jenny Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Prof. Grenville Davey Award for Expressive Arts</td>
<td>Theo Hosking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Prof. Dame Celia Hoyles Award for Mathematics</td>
<td>Jenny Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr Steve Wharton Award for Modern Foreign Languages</td>
<td>Jenny Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Edge Foundation Award for Vocational</td>
<td>Eden Theisinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Enterprise Award for Vocational</td>
<td>Shannon Heal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Well done to all the Causley students who triumphed in the College Awards Evening in November. Jenny Davies (12LW) was the star of the show with 3 wins!

Congratulations to our house journalist Lawrence who won the competition to design this year’s College Xmas card.

In July 2019, a group of 13 students went on an incredible trip to Uganda. The life changing experience involved the improvement of the school facilities, in terms of safety, regarding disease, the amount of people in education, and the quality of that education. In summary, we spent our two weeks at first in an amazing hotel, which was about to severely contrast what we were about to move into after a couple of days. When we first arrived, we were greeted with music, dancing and possibly the most happy and worry free atmosphere ever. Over the next few days, we got to work; we painted dormitories, gave out donations of bras, clothes, pencil cases, etc. Our fund raising prior to the trip also meant that a new staff quarters was in production. We went into local towns and bough hundreds of mosquito nets too, to largely reduce the chance of students being infected by the lethal disease malaria, when they board at the school. We also visited an orphanage for a few days to truly experience the hardship of life for a lot of children without parents. The party on the final day, meant for singing, dancing, donations of text books, donation of equipment and clothes, as well as most importantly, 29 scholarships. These were mostly donated by people. In conclusion, not only was this trip a life changing event for them, but also for us. By Izzie Pullin (11ELG)
CAKE NEWS!!

Causley members Josie Hosking, Jamie Steed-Hadley, Nathan Collyer and Matthew Maynard were among those who took part in the ‘Great European Bake Off’ with Causley member Ella Hooper from 8PJM winning overall. Her impressive Italian spaghetti and meatballs cake is pictured on the right.

In other cake news, 7SGB were the proud recipients of the magnificent Christmas cake design and made by Causley Charity leader Josh Warburton (10AJS). Josh, Seth Hill and Tresillian Gwennap ran a competition to raise money for Cancer Research and 7SGB triumphed with a total of £52. The boys did great work promoting the competition and we look forward to handing a cheque over in the new year.

"Sorry Jeremy, the Reds actually win here”
Cartoon by Bradley Sleeman
Kizzie Witton
On the 16th August Kizzie travelled to Wales to take part in The Junior Championship of Great Britain. Kizzie managed to keep check of her own nerves to allow her pony the confidence to jump. The class is run over 2 days and the points added up from both. She went out on the Sunday and pulled everything out of the bag to be placed 3rd in a class of 49. This was such an achievement! We were then told that she just missed out on the bronze medal by a fifth of a second, something to definitely aim for next year.

Other Causley sporting participants include:

Year 7 Rugby

Pictured right is Hamish Hudson (10RB) of Team Shane who beat Boom Xhakalaka 6-3 in the recent Interform Final.

Year 8 Football

Year 7 Residential

Well done to everyone involved in the Year 7 residential which now seems quite long ago. Challenging and rewarding for all involved, they rose to the challenge and many faced their fears. The learning behaviours and positive attitudes which have grown from this will help carry on through college life and beyond.

Ryley Keat - Royal Quiz Assembly Winner
MEET THE TEACHER!

Each issue we will ask a series of questions to a member of the Causley Team. This issue Mr Sandford has been answering our questions.

What would you be if you weren't a teacher? When I left college, my intention was to become a civil engineer. I took Art and Design, and Product Design and Maths and Physics at A levels.

Do you have any hobbies? Mountain biking, Road Cycling, DIY ie building and painting decorating. Skiing. Drawing.

What is your favourite film? Hamburger Hill, Greatest Escape, Where Eagles Dare, Saving Private Ryan, and recently the Greatest Showman.

Do you have a favourite band or musician? Coldplay, Moby, Madness, Pink Floyd.

An interesting fact about you.... I thoroughly enjoy organising ski and snowboarding trips for school students, my favourite school trip was to Winter Park Colorado. I was in charge of taking 90 year 9 students to America from my last school.

What was your favourite subject when you were at school? Art Design and Maths.

and your worst? French.

Do you have any fears or phobias? Not keen on snakes or spiders, I will be no good on ‘IM A CELEBRITY’.

Do you have any pet hates? Being late and being underprepared.

Choose a celebrity or character which you most identify with? Mark Cavadish, every time things do not go to plan and he gets knocked off. He gets back up and re-trains and wants to succeed again. Using the support of a team.

Who has been the most inspirational person in your life so far? Sir David Brailsford, CBE, a British cycling coach.

What has been your biggest achievement so far? Becoming fit and taking up cycling, it has changed my outlook on life, I have ridden the London 100miles, twice, and the Dartmoor classic 65 miles 7 times until I achieved a gold medal.

What would your '15 minutes of fame be for? Saving someone’s life.

---

24th World Scout Jamboree experience

On the 20th July 2019 the unit and I drove up to London Gatwick by coach to get our flight to New York JFK which was an 8 hour flight. We landed and got another coach trip to Hofstra University, Hempstead, New York and stayed there for 1 night. The next day we had breakfast and took another coach into New York City and looked around for most of the day visiting the key landmarks there. We then got a ferry from Brookfield Place, New York to New Jersey. We were then collected from New Jersey port to get transferred to University of West Virginia. On Monday 22nd we departed from the University for coach transfer to the World Scout Jamboree Camp site. We stayed at the WSJ campsite for 11 days, whilst being there we were given hundreds of opportunities such as Climbing, shooting, kayaking, canoeing, archery, axe & knife throwing, musket shooting and many, many more! I met hundreds of new people from across the world including Japan, China, Bolivia, America, Australia and other units from across the UK. After the 11 days on site we then got another coach to Washington DC and explore the city for 2 days, staying at the Maryland University. Sunday the 4th of August another coach transferred us to Baltimore for a Major League Baseball match between the Baltimore Orioles and the Toronto Blue Jays. After being at the stadium for around 5 hours we were then transported back to Maryland University. On the 5th we got on a coach up to Canada for the HoHo: it is where two units from the UK are hosted at another campsite and scout group for 3 days. I met new people from the UK and also some people from Canada. On the 8th of August we finally departed from the HoHo and took a coach back to New York JFK for our flight back to the UK. We landed on Friday 9th August and then finally took our last coach trip down back to Cornwall. The 24th World Scout Jamboree was finally over after being 3 weeks away from home.

By Ollie Acaster (11RRU)